Age-related alterations in dopamine and norepinephrine activity within microdissected brain regions of ovariectomized Long Evans rats.
The ability of several stimuli which augment central catecholamine (CA) neuronal activity to reinitiate estrous cycles in old constant estrous (CE) rats suggests CA neuronal function is impaired with advanced age. We examined the effects of age on dopamine (DA) and norepinephrine (NE) levels and turnover rates within microdissected brain regions of previously normally cycling young (3-4 months old) and middle-aged (10 months old) and CE old (20-22 months old) Long Evans 2 weeks after ovariectomy. Steady-state DA concentrations were significantly decreased in old compared to young rats in the nucleus accumbens (34%), anterior hypothalamic nucleus (54%, NHA ), neurointermediate pituitary lobe (51%, NIL) and median eminence (74%, ME). The rate constant of DA loss, an estimate of neuronal activity, decreased in old versus young rats only in the preoptic area suprachiasmatica (60%, POAs ) and NHA (60%) and was unchanged or augmented in the 7 other regions. In contrast, a decline in DA turnover rate of 29-67% was observed in 6 of 9 regions in middle-aged rats and 45-81% in 5 of 9 regions in old rats. Steady-state NE concentrations similarly were significantly decreased in old versus young rats in the POAs (54%), medial forebrain bundle (44%), nucleus suprachiasmatica (49%) and ME (59%). The rate constant of NE loss progressively decreased with increasing age only in the POAs and was unchanged or augmented in other regions. Turnover rate of NE was decreased from 21 to 98% in 4 of 8 regions from old animals. A strong positive correlation was noted between the rate constant of NE (but not DA) loss measured in young rats and the magnitude of the age-related depletion in NE concentrations within specific brain regions. Collectively these data indicate that with increasing age: CA neuronal function is differentially altered in nuclei located along the preoptico-tuberal pathway; substantial declines in both DA and NE concentrations are the primary contributor to the reduced amine turnover noted in several of these regions; and the observed age-related alterations in CA turnover may contribute to impaired LH response and the persistent hyperprolactinemia in old CE rats.